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of tihe IB^^s^k&r 1950 MaEithly Hairativ® Beirsort fosr

lELLO^^fOHE MflCMlL PAM

T^peratures coasiderafelj above and precipitation
below iMH-mal. liicli bare grcnmd. nortii eeetioa.

l©g®rs OB atmoal leave j ^ov^r. Johnston & Joffe
Aet, Siipt J<^mstoii to Mantasa Hataas^ Eesoarcos
Goimeil ©eet^ ^dbiis"toa, Joff©, Skinner to Park
Goan"^ Bod & Gtm Club meet. Joffe on sjomial leaire

first of Mmth. jfettscai on wnrnml leave and tH.p
to fetem.

Steno €Kxam. Director reeoB^s^ided rel^iiJRi to

mm of printed penaii^, MsDamotla scJiool vacation
aad Christiaas progrsm, Hai^ hofflo fron s^oole
elsmvfeere. Fesler General Store & Post Office,
Moraaj bui^ed. Bobert Hall appointffisKit as Asst.
Regi<mal ISiroctor, ¥a^e scsbediile approved 2$iho

Joe Gaab, Maataaa fish & Ga^ej 'Dr, Don (JuiMby,

Zoology ^pt. 5 Msatana State College; A, A, Godd^

^ydraislic Eagr.j Soil Coeservaticaa Services in,

W©«kly Sewsletter.

Mo rele®.ses, but arldcles appeared re elk progra^a.

Vmsl^^ for broadside. 162, (X)0 broadsides on hand.

MW COMSTRirCTIONi

CONCESSIOSERSi

(Mb ccraplaint letter received.

"As construct^*' dra^dags.
Engineers & Architect.

Annual leave of

ScsB»s plowi^j ^msidorable sanding. M. lell.

road kept open dvtB construction there. Old

Faithful winterkeepers to I;. lell. & return by
car 24.th. Gleaning & storing of ©quipamt.

Projects list^j incl. elk traps & 1^. Xell. house.

1 ost rates sttbidttedj reports ecxpeoted soon.

Haynes & Hamiltott contracts expired 31st. I.P.Co.

shops at Gardiner closed Dec. 1 Mar. 1. Huntley

Child aaintained office at Ga3?diner.
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RELIGIOUS SEKyiCES
AND CHAPEL USE :

INTERPRETIVE SERVICES s

MUSEUM ACTIVITIES AND
EXHIBITS :

BESEARCH Mb OBSEKyATIOS;

NATURAL HISTORg •

ASSOCIATION !

INCREASE OR DECREASE
IN TRAVEL ;

VISITORS ;

RANGER SERVICE:

WILDLIFE AND FISH
CULTURAL ACTIVITIES ;

ELK MANAGEMENT;

FOREST FIRE PROTECTION ;

WEAIBER OBSER\rATIOMS;

TRAILS ;

BUILDING FIRE
PROTECnON; .^^

ACCIDENTS AHD PUBLIC
SAFETY :

LAW ESFOBCEMENT:

MARRIAGES:

Sund^ Sdaool. Qiristaas program, Serrices
bg^ Rev. Syms, 4-

Park Naturalist Upton gave talks ^iiM-le on trip^
Ford movie on Yellowstone shown Hod & Gun Club, 4

Sinter specimens seat to Austria. Preparation
specimens for Franz lApp exhibit at Chicago. 4,

Equipaaent used for Old Faithful study returned
to Weather Bureau. Grouse observed at Mamsioth

all mcaathj also bull elk^ rabbits^ Mile deer
and many birds. 5

}%ja^ books ordered for Custer BNM. Supply
visual aids purchased for ihmk, 5

597 Trehicles with 1839 persons as ©oapared
659 vith 1996 last December. 5

Mt, & Jfrs. Alfted Mllottej mit Dlsn^
Productions, left. 6

Hunting patrols, live elk reduction, work
on riding & saddle ©quip. & horse trailers

j

fire control posters &. lesson plans $ etc. 6

Trapping; 27 to Msnt, Fish & Gam© and 6 re-
leased north of parkj little success trapping.

Wcn^'k on traps. Bhmting season poor. Arrange-
ments for direct control after January 1. 6

Forestry Report ready type. Fire Atlas inclu-
sions. Hess preparing training aid jomterial. 7

Arrangements for snow co^Jrse measurements . 7

Conferences re trail estimate®, 7

"Hero" extinguishers sent new house at ¥. fell,

& replacing defective ones her©. Hazard in-
spections h^ted due elk program. MaasKsth

fire truck equipment checked. 7

Four motor vehicle accidents, 7

Judge Idlcox still away. Skinner & F. Anderson

as witnesses at manslaught^:* trial at Gh^enne. 8

Lucinda M. Bolt and Xyford ¥. Dore married. 8

ii
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PERSONNEL t Wilbur Ihcaaas eod Storekeeper (Gen.) -Truck DriTer,
EHzabeth McsGinnis^ seas. derk-Steno, & Virginia
Fuller^ seas. Clerk-l^ist, terminated, Lucinda M,

Bolt J seas. Clerk-Steno, fiirloa^ed. Arnold Quistj
Plumber, amrnal leave & Iwop attending sdaool.
Robert H. Robinson promoted froEi Park Ranger, GS-$
to aipervlsory Park Ranger, GS-6. 8

MISCELLAHEOPS ; F. E. U. meeting. lew Tear's partly, 8
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I Beport 1ml
i UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

tlCE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
YELLOWSTONE PARK. WYO.

Jannsxy 3$ 1951

Tos &• Dlreetor

Itomt AetlAg Su;}«rintezid«at, lelloystoeoie la^osial Park

Subject J limthly Report for Iteeeaaber 19§0

FollovlBg is ^e T&port of &e-y.^ties for teHoimtaaB iktienal
Park during the moBrtli of Becesaber 1950.

Heatawar CeBditlcjaas , foaperatitres i^ere cQ&8l4<srab2;f Bbawm
aorstal with the total preeipitatic^ sli^tl^ beloir maspmal, fea^peratures
of 40® o^ higber were recorded cm ten d^s ^lile ^lew s»r© t«i^}erati:cres

were cailj reiK>rded on ooe day during ^e satire memth, ^e mnrimm
tME^pei^tore of 45^ "u^si® recorded o!i t^e 11th emd the mlwIiB^B of -7^ <m
tlie 5tai. Fredpitati^ totalii3g 0,83'* fell <m the 1st, 3rd, 4"th, 7th,
29th;; 30th and 3l3t, A coasrpariscm of preeipitati<Mi for previous years
Bhows that in 1949 - 1,03*'% 194B - 2.01^, 1947 - 0.74", 1946 ~ i.n**,

1945 - 1.15**, aad 1944 - 0,34*. "^^ ^^^^^ wealher iselted urach of the sotov

that fell during the first jDart of the month oa the aorihem part <^ the
park idth a great deal of bare grotmd in evideaace.

Special Activities. Saperinteadent Sogers v&s in Bemrer and <m
axsnoal leave throiig^out the s^mth. Assistant Superintendent 3ck3&st(m. was
Acting Stiperint^dent and in hie a^en«e AdMnlstrative Asfdstant Joffe
was Acting St^^erintendea^t,

Acting SnperiHtmident Jokasto® att^aded the raeetiBg of *&•

Mcmtana !lat»ral Besources (kmBciX of State aad f^^%l Agendee at the
Montana State Collide in Boseoan cm l^&imBbme' 15, and cast Bsee]i^r 21 he,
AdiaiJiistrative Assistant #offe and Chief Banger w^Mnner atte^ed the fark
County Bod and Gut) Club Meeting in Livingston, at %M(^ aaeeting aetf

officers for the ensning year ymrm electa.

AdndLnlstratlve Assistant Joff© yss && anntial leave frcm liov^iber

28 throng Seceasiber 7.

lesident IjamSmmapB Architect l^ttsonvas on annxaal leave sost
of tl» month, making oaie trip csx offldal bosiness to Grand Teton ISatioaal

Park OK Deeeaber 12 and retoming cm. the l6th. He returned frc^ a trip
to IHnn^tota on Dec«Bl)«r 3>
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The Local Civil Seirvice Board held an ©xaminatioa for Stenogra-
pher on December 8 with one competitor.

On December 19 the Direcix)r recoraiended that Yellowstone go

back to using printed preniMbered motor vehicle permits instead of cash
registers as it had been proven after a full trial that the cash registers
were not particularly adaptable for gat© work in this park.

The JfenHBoth School holiday vacation began on Dec«aber 21 and
continued through January 1. A ntiaiber of the diildren of the park
fajailies who are attending school aw£^ fT<M the park were hcaae for the
holidays and added wad^i pleasure and enjoyment in many of the Maaaoth
households. The special ChristBias prograa for the Ifeuamoth Grade School
was held on the evading of DecesEber 21 and Santa Glaus* in the person of
Tcm Ela, made his appearance and distributed gifts, candy, fruit, nuts,
etc. to all the childr«i present,

^e Fesler General Store at Moran, I'^yomingj burned to the
ground on Christmas morning , This store houses the Jforaa Post Office >

whitdi is the Post Office serving the South Entrance Ranger Station.
Fortunately all Christmas mail had been disposed of prior to the fire,

Announcesient was made on Deceiaber 29 throtjgh a press release
from >Jfeishington that the Secretary had appointed Bobert G, Hall as the

third Assistant Regional Director in Region ISiQ, Vt, Hall is well known
to Yellowstone personnel as he served in tiiis park during his early years
in the National Park Service, beginning in 1933 > and aiarried Jferjorie

Mies, employee of the Pryor Stores, Inc.

A new wage schedule for ungraded eiaplqyees was approved lay the
Director on December 29 and will become effective January 7.

Ingpectj.<M3i8 , Joe Gaab of the Montana Jlsh and Game Departm^at
and Dr. Don C. Quimby of the Department of Zoolo^^ Bozeman College, in
December 26 on elk studies in connection wit^ elk reduction program.

A. A. Codd, Hydraulic Ihgineer, Soil Ccaiservation Service,
Bozeman, in l^cember 27 to instruct on reading of ^aow courses in t^L©

park.

In-Service Trairting . The Weekly Hewsletter ^^s issued each
Thursday during the month to keep employees 3 concessioners and others
currently informed on park happenings.

Publicity . No press releases were sent out from the park dur-
ing the month although a number of items regarding the elk reduction were
carried lay various newspapers throu^out this western country and especially
following the meeting of a special conmittee GXi the northern elk call^
by George Kern, Secretary of the Absaroka Conservation Committee and held
at KaiODoth December 2.
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The dtifflngr for the 1951 Yellowstone broadside was prepared
during the month and forvarded the Region Office on December 15*

A total of 162,000 lellowstone broadsides for 1950 remained
on hand at the end of the month.

Complainte . One letter of cajaplaint was received during the
month, on discourtesy of service station attendant.

Plans « Maps and Survegrs * Mich of the Engineers' time diiring the
month was spent in preparing "as constructed'- drawings of projects that
were -under construction during the past season. Park Qigineer Wohlbrandt
and Assistant Rowe were on annual leave about half the mcmth and Resident
Landscape Architect Mattson was also on annual Idave the greater part of
the month.

MEdntenancy . Althou^ snow during th^onth was light, snov
plows were used on six different days^ and sanding of hills and icy spots
was nnich above normal. During warmer days soaae patching work was done.
Besides keeping the road to Cooke plowed open the road to West Xellow-
stone was kept open dxiring the first half of the month to allow ccfflspletion

of the new residence under construction there, Ihis was one of the few
Deceiiibers on record when it was possible to travel between Mammoth and
West Yellowstone h^ car but this was only possible because of some road
plowing in connection xdLth the construc"y.on of "ttie West Yellowstone resi-
dence. The winterkeepers at Old Faithful were able to make a trip by
car from Old Faithful to West Yellowstone and return on Deceniber 24.

Some equipment was cleaned during the month and all equipment
was stored vhere space was available.

All maintenance operations during the month were handled by the
permanent maintenance organization; consisting of two Foremen and tro
Operators, General,

New Construction . Ihere was no active work on any of the
major road projects during the month. Construction projects active
during the month consisted of the following:

Account 331. 03 ^ Employee's Residence, "West Yellowstone.

—

Work on the residence v&s complete and the building has be^i occupied.

Account 331.07, Elk Trap and Abattoir Construction, Lamar,--
Work 100^ complete; trap in operation.

Account 331.08, Elk Trap and Aba-ttoir Construction, Crystal
Creek,—Trap revamped and completed. Abattoir deleted. Trap in opera-
tion,

3
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Accoimt 331.09, Elk trap Construction, Hack Ttell Deer Creek.—
Trap 50% complete. Ml material, is on hand.

Account 231. 01 J Repair heating plant. Building 34, Under
Contract.—¥ork about B5% ©oaaplete, Pumaee in place. Pcme piping to
complete.

Account 231.02, Repair heating plant, Building 13.—Work under
contract J but actual work not started.

Concessioa<^s . By the end of the month practically all conces-
sioners had subanitted their proposed schedules of rates for the 1951
season and these were forwarded on to the Region and fe^shington Offices
for the necessary action. Some of the reports of the concessioners corner-

ing their operations for 1950 had h&en receivoi hj the end of the month
but these were all e3q5eeted early in January. Ihe contracts of Haynes^
Inc. and Haiailton Stores, Inc. expired on December 31 j 1950, but no new
contracts had been submitted to these concessioners by the end of the
year for execution,

Ihe Yellowstone Bark Goiapaiif closed its shops at Gardiner on
Deceaaber 1 to remain closed until March 1 due to the present international
situation and uncertainty of operations next year, Htmtley Child j Jr.,
Vice President of the Yellowstone Park Go®pa^, isaintained an office at
Gardiner throughout the month and expects to keep this office open throu^-
out the winter, Mr, Child was absent from the office most of the month
on trips to Colorado and California

.

Religious Services and Cfcapel ITse. The regular Sunday School
services wore held each Sund^ morning at 10s30 a.m. throu^out the month
of December. A special Christmas program was held in the Chapel on
Sunday evenings December 24.. 'The Rev. S. A. %ms of Livingston, Montana,

provided the seraon and special music was presented "by the adult and
childrens choirs. Rev, E. A, %ms conducted non-sectarian Protestant
services at 7:00 p.m. oa the 10th and 24th | and, a holy c<Hieunion service
on Sunday evening, DecsEiber 31.

Interpretive Services . Hhile on amual leave Park Katuralist
Robert F. IJpton gave five talks on Yellowstone National Park to a total
of 200 people.

Ihe sound movie on Yellowstone Park prepared by the Ford Motor
Ctaa^paiy was presented to the Bark County Rod and Gun Club on December 19.

Haseum Activities and Exhibits . A set of sinter specimens,

both siliceous and calcareous, were shipped to Dr. Scheminaky in Austria.

Ihese were sent through the U, S. Aii53y Occupational Forces, Educational
Branch, as a cooperative meavsure with that agency and the specimens were

sent out on December 26.
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Considerable time was given over to the selection, packing and
otherwise preparing skulls and casts of animal tracks for siiipment to
ihe Chicago Art Institute for their use in the Franz Lipp exMbit which
vdll be held there next suiniiier. IMs shipiaent was made on December 26
and at the close of the month a very careful preparation of tiie Iforan

paintings for shipment is in process and it is expected that th^ will
be sent out to the Chicago Art Institute earHy in January,

Research and Observation , The barograph and theroiograph which
were used in conjunction with the study conducted by Park Banger Ruben
Hart at Old Faithful, during the winter of 194-9-50 were returned to the
Weather Bureau in Ch^enne on December 4» "IheBe were sent to Yellowstone
on a loan basis,

A Richardson's grouse was around the Ifeinmoth comraunity all
month and disappeared at the close of the month. Exactly ;diat happened
to this animal has not been determined,

Ciere are a number of old bull elk which are frequenting the
parade ground and often get into the residential area.

There are a large number of varying hare in the general Mammoth
area that spend the day time in their lairs under buildings and in the
brush and at ni^t are seen in numbers on the lawns. Cottontail rabbits
are also reasonably eoianon and are often seen in the das'tJane,

Two different coyote have been observed using the parade
groimds for moxising and on occasion have been seen during the daylight
hours around the buildings in the residential area.

There arc approximately 20 mole deer that regularly frequent
the residential area, and a much larger number in the general vicinity of
Mammoth.

An interesting array of birds visit the local bird, feeding
stations. Among those observed at one station weres the Richardson's
grouse, Clark's nutcracker, magpie, Stellar's jay, j:^gs!^ nuthatch, red-
breasted nuthatch, Rocky Mountain creeper. Rocky Mountain jay. Rocky
Mountain checkadee and a Townsend's solitaire,

natural History Association. 2he Natural History Association
during the month placed orders for a considerable number of books for the
Custer Battlefield National Monument library and in addition purdiased
for thean a siipply of visual aids equipment in the foiBi of l6Bffii movie
reels, cans, storage cabinets and slide oases.

Increase or Decrease in Travel . A total of 597 vehicles carry-
ing 1,839 persons entered the park during the month as compared with 659
vehicles and 1,996 persons in December 194-9. The majority of travel was
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attributed to hunters in the Gardiner area \giio entered the park after

hunting part of the day in the h\mting areas. The weather was favorable
and the road to the Northeast Qitrance remained in good condition all
month. 3he road to the VJest Entrance remained open for official travel
only, IMs road was kept open due to the construction of the new dwelling
at the West Entrance.

Visitors . Alfred M. Milotte, Photographer for Walt Disney
Productions i who came into the park on July 31 to obtain a picture on
the life of bears for VJalt Disney Productions, departed with Mrs.

MLlotte on December 7.

Ranger Service . Hxmting patrols v/ere maintained throughout
•Uie month in the hunting area adjoining the park along the northern
boundary. Night patrols were also carried out along the road from
Gardiner to the Reese Greek section in order to prevent ni^t poaching
in that area, A number of rangers were occupied in the live elk reduc-
tion program being canried on all mcmth. Considerable maintenance work
was done on riding and packing equipment and repair of the horse trailers.
Office work consisted of preparation of correspondence and reports work
on fire control posters and lesson plans,

Wildlife and Fish Cultural Activities . ELK MAHAjGEMENT. "Erapping
Operations, The elk traps located at Mammoth and Crystal Creek were opera-
ted during the entire month, jQie Lamar trap was baited and placed in
operation after December 6 but all of the construction work was not com-
pleted until the 18th. A total of 27 live elk was released to the Montana
Fish and Game Department for transplanting and 6 large bulls, trapped at
Lamar, were released in the open hunting area north of Gardiner, Montana,
on DecOTiber 14, The carcasses of 5 elk accidentally killed dtiring trap-
ping operations were furnished the Crov Indian Agency on December 21. The
lower winter range areas were largely free of snov during tiie last half
of the month and snow depths were li^t over the intermediate range. Elk
found ample natural forage and few could be lured into the traps hy the
hay used as bait.

Plans for the Crystal Creek and Lamar elk traps were revised
to eliminate the abattoirs previously planned. The funds were diverted
to construction of an additional elk trap north of the main road near
Blacktail Deer Creek, work on the new trap conaaenced December 18.

Hunting season, A total of US was checked through the Montana
Fish and Game Department station at Corwin Springs \^ end of December,
Additional animals taken during the early season and "by local hunters
will be reported later by local game wardens. Mild weather and a lack
of snow permitted the elk to reaaain within the park so that the hunter
harvest was small.
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Direct control* All arrangements vere made to comiaence direct
control of surplus elk by shooting on the open range vithin the park
after January 1. Hie start of this vork was delayed in the interest of
better public relations but it is anticipated that Indian Agency requests
for 4.76 elk carcasses will be filled next month. Elk trapped in excess
of those required for restocking purposes or transplanting will be
released in open hunting areas north of Gardiner,

Forest fire Protection , ¥ork on the draft of the Annual Forestry
Report was coB^leted and ready for typing. Ihe Eiro Atlas inclusions
were prepared and reac^ for transmittal by the end of the month. Park
Ranger Hess was assigned a project of preparing a training aid consisting
of several charts with diagrams and text showing the various steps in the
suppression of a small fire, A definite need for this particular aid was
experienced last season and shotild prove a valuable help in training
seasonal personnel next suMaer.

Vfeather Observations . Details of snow course measurements were
worked out with various district rangers and the winterkeeper at Canyrai

and arrangements were made to take the mea^surements as usual.

Trails . Two conferences were held concerning trail estimates
for the next fiscal year, Votk is nearing completion on these estimates
and should be completed early in January,

Building Fire Protection . Six "Hero" type fire sxtingidshers
were sent to West Yellowstone for use in the new residence that was just
completed there and is now occupied by District Ranger Anderson,

Four defective pyrene type extingiiishers were replaced by Hero
extinguishers during the inontti.

Building fire hazard inspections were halted on December 6 as
personnel taking the inspections were needed on the elk reduction program.
It will very likely not be practical to start the inspections again until
after the ccanpletion of the reduction program.

Equipsent in the Mammoth building fire truck was checked and
found to be in excellent condition. The mechanical condition of the
truck is good and all pumps in working order.

Accidents and Public Safej^. Four Glass "B" motor vehicle
accidents were reported during the month, three of them occurring on the
Vest Yellowstone - Gallatin road involving visitors. Considerable property
damage resulted in those three accidents but no injuries were reported.
The cause of the accidents was listed as improper drtving due to the icy
and snow covered road.
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!Qie fourth accident involved two Goverament picln:5)s driven by

a district ranger and park ranger and occurred during the early morning

hours vdien the rangers were working cm the elk trapping program and acci-

dentally ran ihe pickups together. Mnor personal injuries were suffered

hy both men and considerable dainag© done t^ both pickups.

Law Enforcement . Ko law enforcement cases were held during the

month, 0. S, Commissioner T. Paul Wilcox was aws^ from the park throu^-
out the month due to illness, spending the time with one of his daugjhters

in Seattle, I^lashington.

Chief Ranger Skinner and District Park Ranger Frank Anderson
left for CSieyenne, VQrcffliing, on December 2 to act as witnesses for the

Government in the manslau^ter case involving Irving M» Doely as the

result of an accident which occurred on the West lellowstone-Madison
Junction road about seven miles east of West Yellowstone last July. 3!he

trial was held on December 4- and Mr. Doely was acqxdtted of the charges.
Messrs. Skinner and Anderson returned to the park on December 7.

Marriages . Lucinda May Bolt and lyford W. Dore were married
on December 17 at the First Presbyterian Church in Qieyenne, Wyoming.
yt, Dore is a member of the park's peimanent organissation, holding the
position of Fireman (Shovel, Crane, Stationaiy), and Mrs. Dore is a
seasonal Clerk-Stenographer in the personnel and file office, Ihey
returned to the park the latter part of the month and will make their
hcflae temporarily in Gardiner.

Personnel . Wilbur R. Thcaaas entered on duty as Storekeeper
(general )-Truck Driver, GS-3 vice John Galle on December 4. The services
of Elizabeth J. IfcGinnis, seasonal Clerk-Stenographer, GS-3, terminated
at the close of business Deeember 8. Lucinda H^ Bolt; seasonal Clerk-
Stenographer, GS-3, was furlou^ed at 9^00 a.m. December 14. Arnold G.
Quist, K-tUDber, entered on anntaal leave and leave without pay December 16
to attend a trade school in Kansas City, M.ssouri, under the GI Bill to
further his education along plumbing and sanitation lines. The services
of Virginia T. Puller, seasonal Clerk-iypist, terminated at the close of
business December 20. Robert H. Robinson, Park Hanger; GS-5s was pro-
moted to the position of Supervisory Park Ranger, GS-6, on December 24»

Miscellaneous . The regular monthly meeting of Federal BB5)loyees

Union No, 4^5 was held in the Canteen December 5. A New Year's party
sponsored by the Federation was held in the Canteen on the night of
December 29,

Fred T. Johnston
Acting Superintendeaatt
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